
 

Final 
Minutes of the CBBC Boating Sub-committee Meeting held on 

Sunday, 11th September 2022 at 1100 
 
 

1. Present: D. Stanbridge, R. Kies, C. Birbeck, R. Jones, N. Steyn, M. South,  
2. Apologies:  Nil 
3. Mike South paper on Handicaps and racing at CBBC 

a. Mike suggested changes to the Sailing Instructions under his points numbered 8.1-
8.5 Many of these had already been made, but Rob Jones agreed to amend as 
required and forward to Mike for scrutiny. 

b. Mike spoke to his points 7 – 7.10 and it was agreed that these points be referred to 
the Management Committee for approval. 

c. Mike asked that the MC review and consider the overall Insurance cover for the 
varied club sponsored boating activities in addition to racing. 

d. It was agreed that the BS-C recommend no increase in Racing Fees for the 2022-23 
season, to the MC. 

4. Racing Forum 
a. Agreed that it be made clear to members that the BS-C proposals re two divisions 

and handicap adjustments have been agreed to by the MC and that they will be in 
effect for the 2022-23 season. 

b. Members should be encouraged to promote the new arrangements to non-
members where possible in support of the CBBC. 

c. Mike stated that he would continue as scorer for the coming season but would like 
to be relieved of that responsibility at the end. 

d. It was agreed that Darren would open the forum meeting. Mike would outline the 
changes and Craig would canvas the One Design regatta. 

5. Reports: One Design regatta 
a. Craig outlined the plans to expand the third iteration of the One Design Regatta to 

include Farr 7500s and announced that several F7500 owners had indicated interest. 
b. It was agreed that other classes may be included in the future but that it was not 

Craig’s express responsibility to canvas this. 
6. Meeting Close at 1155. 

 
 
 
 
Approved:                

Date…………/……………./…………… 

 

 

 

Signed:      …………………………………………………………………………………………………….           Commodore 


